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BERTHA WILKINSON’S SAMPLER – A MYSTERY
This sampler kindly donated to our
archives by Mark Barnard was stitched by
Bertha M Wilkinson of Upper Norwood in
1904.
A search of the 1901 census
reveals only one Bertha Wilkinson in
Upper Norwood living at 139 Knights Hill,
aged 12. This may well be the Bertha
who created the sampler and if so she
was born in Norwood in 1889 to John and
Sarah Wilkinson, the youngest of seven
siblings: Ethel, John, Evelyn, Arthur,
Annie and Charles. Their father John
carried on the family tradition as a
‘cheesemonger’ at 1 Thornton Street,
Horsleydown, Bermondsey where the
family lived until the early 1880s.
However the initials at the foot of the
sampler suggest her parents were ‘A and
B’ Wilkinson, and also this Bertha’s
baptism records her as ‘Bertha Louise’.
So this Bertha may not be the same.
Sampler, donated by Mark
Image © Norwood Society.

Barnard.

Bertha was a popular name at that time and there are several ‘Bertha
Wilkinsons’ dating from the same era in the Ancestry files but only one in
Norwood and none with parents with the initials A and B. Bertha is a female
Germanic name, from Old High German berhta meaning ‘bright one’.
Samplers derive their English name from the French ‘essamplaire’, meaning
any kind of work to be copied or imitated. The name has come to be used for
a type of object whose form and function have comprehensively changed
over time, from a practical tool of the embroiderer, through decorative
pictures to a formulaic or occasionally more individual schoolroom exercise.
While many of the girls who embroidered these samplers would not have
expected to have to work for their living, the needlework skills they were
learning were still important attributes in the future management of their
households and for the personal adornment of their families and themselves.
Samplers did not sustain their role much beyond the middle of the 19th
century.
Research to authenticate the origins of the sampler is ongoing and if you can
contribute any information that might help unravel the mystery it would be
gratefully received.
Stephen Oxford
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ODESSA – tales of explosions, deceit, irregular relationships
and broken records.
Not that Ukrainian City but a house nearer to home – 80 Belvedere Road
(Odessa House), situated in the lower part of Belvedere Road to the east of
Hamlet Road, a road that was a thoroughfare from the Upper Norwood
‘Triangle’ to Anerley until it was dissected by the railway in 1857. This lower
part of the road was named ‘Charlton Road’ on the 1862 Stanford’s map of
London.
It is difficult to be certain when
Odessa House was first built.
In Bromley Archives there is a
lease dated 20 July 1860
between
the
landowner
William Stanger of Belvedere
Road and builder Samuel
Searle of Hamlet Road.
Although showing the footprint
of the house it does not
necessarily mean that the
property was built by then; it is
more likely that Stanger was
leasing the land for Searle to
build the property. The house
is absent from the 1864 street
directory but the directory for
1867 lists the occupier as a
Miss S. Brown. With such a
common name it is impossible
to trace who she was and she ‘Odessa House’ 80 Belvedere Road.
may have been merely a housekeeper. Other nearby houses were built
shortly after 1864 as shown by Drainage Permission Applications in the
Bromley Archives. It therefore seems probable that this was the first house to
be built in the thick wooded area surrounding the lower Belvedere Road.
The 1871 census details the first significant person to inhabit Odessa House,
Sir Guilford Lindsey Molesworth, KCIE (Knights Commander of the Order of
the Indian Empire) (1828–1925), an important British civil engineer.
Molesworth had been born in Millbrook, Hampshire to Harriett nee Mackinnon
(1788-1850) and her husband the prominent churchman the Rev. Dr. John
Edward Nassau Molesworth (1790-1877), sometime vicar of Rochdale,
Lancashire. Sir Guilford was the youngest of nine children. When living at
Odessa House (aged 42) with his wife Maria (1830-1919), there were also six
of his eight children, a niece, a governess and four servants.
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Guilford Molesworth’s first significant post was as Assistant Chief Engineer on
the London, Brighton and South Coast railway, and four months before his
marriage in July 1854 he was elected as a fellow of the Institute of Civil
Engineers. In 1904, following his knighthood, he was elected President of the
Institute. In 1855 he resigned from the L.B.&S.C. to take responsibility for the
rebuilding of the Royal Arsenal at Woolwich. In 1859 Molesworth moved to
Ceylon and in 1862 he became Chief
Engineer for Ceylon’s railways and was
responsible for the country’s main line to
Kandy. Following the birth of his last child
in 1867 he moved back to Britain.
Sometime after the 1871 census, and by
1878, the family had moved away and by
1891 were living at the Manor House,
Bexley village where Guilford Molesworth
died on 21 January 1925. He was buried
three days later in the churchyard of St
Mary the Virgin, Bexley.
The next occupant to be listed on the 1876
electoral register is Gustave Albert
Oelrichs. He is a difficult person to pin
Sir Guilford Lindsey Molesworth
down as different censuses give a variety
of places of birth. It is probable that he was the son of Johann Oelrichs (1802
Bremen-1856 Herne Hill Lodge) and was baptised at St Luke’s West
Norwood on 5 July 1838. He is described in the 1881 census as a cotton
trader, and in December 1864 his firm ‘Gustave Oelrichs & Co’ of Liverpool
were declared bankrupt (see London Gazette 20 March 1868 referring to the
winding up proceedings). A search of the newspapers at the British Library
disclosed his divorce and something of his character.
Oelrichs had married Jessie Edith Yeomans (1843-1902) at St John,
Stratford, East London on 29 June 1863. Her father was a contractor for the
UK Government in the East Indies who had died shortly before her marriage
when she just 20 years old. It has been impossible to find the couple between
their marriage in 1863 and when living at Odessa House in 1876. On 5
December 1879 Jessie Oelrichs filed for divorce. At that time, she had not
only to show that her husband had committed adultery but also cruelty, which
she sought to do. The case was heard solely by the parties’ verbal evidence
and a decree nisi was granted on 5 November 1880 and the final order
annulling the marriage was granted on 2 August 1881. The court ruled that
Oelrichs ‘has been guilty of adultery coupled with cruelty’. On 6 November
1880 the ‘Norwood Review’ newspaper reported the case stating that when
Jessie was married she had £1,500 in her own right which her husband had
3

spent. It added that her husband ‘was in the habit of coming home late at
night the worse for drink, when he would assault his wife. Owing to his
violence she separated from him. It was now proved that at Belvedere Road
…. he committed adultery, and in consequence the wife filed … for divorce’.
What then happened to Gustave Oelrichs is not entirely certain. In the 1881
census he is visiting at an address in the City and it is probable that he died
at Cologne, Germany in 1891. In 1886 Jessie married Hugh Coleman
Davidson (1853-1934). Davidson was born on the Isle of Man and became a
gardening journalist, but he is best remembered for having depicted the Isle
of Man so vividly in his 1887 novel ‘The Green Hills by the Sea’. Jessie died
in 1903 at Maldon, Essex where the couple were then living.
From 24 June 1879 Alexander Ernest Edge (1843-1924) an Australian
business man took possession of Odessa House having leased it for 21 years
from Mr. & Mrs. Treliving of Margate and Mrs. A. J. Aldridge of 7, The
Terrace, Church Road. According to the street directory, the year before that
the Edge family had been living at ‘The Leas’, 8 Hamlet Road. Subsequently
in 1882 Mrs. Amanda Aldridge lived at ‘The Leas’. Undoubtedly A. J. and
Amanda Aldridge are one of the same person and the widow of the actor Ira
Aldridge. Papers relating to the Aldridge family in an American University
indicate that Ira Aldridge had bought a number of properties in the vicinity and
after his death his widow may well have moved between the various
properties and leased them out as circumstances allowed (please see
Norwood Review 221 ‘The Tragedian’s Daughters’).
Alexander Edge had moved to Britain
around 1871 and by 1872 was living in
Norwood. His son Seaton Taylor Edge
(1872–1910) was baptised at All Saints
on 11 August 1872, his father’s address
given as Norwood. Alexander Edge and
his family were at Odessa House until late
1891 and on 5 October 1892 Alexander
Edge returned to New South Wales. It
may be that Alexander was only nominally
at the house as his relationship with his
wife may not have been entirely smooth,
they having married when she was
already pregnant. In 1868 Alexander
Edge had married Annie Sharp (18401889) at Sydney, N.S.W and she died at
Odessa House in 1889 which was shortly
before Edge received a significant
inheritance from his late mother.
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Upon his return to Australia
Alexander Edge left in this
country his famous son,
Selwyn Francis Edge (18681940). Selwyn was the eldest
of seven children and at first
found fame as a cyclist. But
before
then
his
name
appeared in newspapers
such as ‘The Graphic’ for 11
August 1883. Under the
banner of ‘a very wanton
piece of mischief’ it reported
the 15year old’s appearance
at Lambeth Magistrate Court.
Master Edge was in the habit
of discharging shot from a
catapult at the swans in
Crystal Palace Park. On this
occasion he had missed and
instead hit a gentleman S.F.Edge (back) & J.E.L. Bates on M&C Olympia
rowing on the lake. The Tandem tricycle. 1890
authorities had for some while
been concerned over the killing and maiming of the birds and having been
alerted by the gentleman’s complaint lay in wait and caught Selwyn Edge redhanded. Master Edge was fined 10s. But this was not the end of Selwyn’s
bad behaviour for on 22 March 1884 the ‘Norwood Review’ newspaper
reported the appearance of Selwyn Edge at Croydon’s Magistrates Court. He
had been charged with ‘unlawfully and maliciously by the explosion of
gunpowder attempting to damage the dwelling house of Miss Chetwynd, 76
Belvedere Road’. It seems Selwyn had terrorised Miss Chetwynd for some
while and this incident had occurred on 15 December 1883 when a witness
had seen Selwyn leaving the gate of 76. There was also evidence given that
the miscreant had bought 2oz of gunpowder from ‘Mence Smith’s’ shop of 17
Anerley Road. However, four witnesses were produced by the defence
asserting that Selwyn Edge had been quietly reading at home when the
explosion occurred. Although all the witnesses were of the Edge household
including a maid, the magistrates felt there was insufficient evidence to
convict him. How the masters of Belvedere House College, a little further up
the road, felt about their pupil is not known.
The energy and drive that Selwyn Edge enjoyed were put to better use as a
keen member of the Anerley Bicycling Club (ABC). He was soon to be
reported in newspapers as a cycling record breaker having joined the ABC in
around 1884, a club of which five of the Edge family were members at various
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times. This included the father Alexander who was on the committee, a keen
tricyclist and known to younger club members as ‘Old Man Edge’. Selwyn
Edge’s achievements include: August 1887- Edge was first in the ‘Westerham
Hill Climb’ on a ‘Marriott & Cooper’ safety cycle; August 1892- breaking the
record for 25 miles on a tricycle at 1 hour 15 min, and at Herne Hill in the
same month the 100 mile bicycle record at 5 hours 6 min; lastly September
1893- a return ride to Brighton and back (104 miles) in 6 hours 13 mins. This
last record stood for a number of years.
By now Selwyn was working, first in 1887 for the Rudge Cycle Co and later
with the Dunlop Pneumatic Tyre Co. In summer 1892 he married Eleanor
Rose Sharp (1872-1914) a fellow cyclist and member of the ABC. On the
1891 census Eleanor is living at 31 Belvedere Road with her mother and
step-father. Eleanor’s mother was born at New Cross as Theodosia Hann
(1844-1909) and had married Eleanor’s father John Edwin Sharp (1842-1920)
on 3 November 1864. On 3 March 1874 Theodosia was granted a decree nisi
as the result of her evidence of her husband’s physical assaults, giving her
venereal disease, and also adultery with women not named. However most
compelling was that from 17 June 1873 Sharp had been living with and
committing adultery with her sister Isabella Hann. John Sharp and Isabella
Hann subsequently emigrated to New Zealand. By 1881 Eleanor’s mother
Theodosia was living with a doctor, Francis Joseph Walter (1838 Germany1911 Balham) and they married in 1882. Theodosia died on 1 August 1909 at
Worthing and curiously probate was granted to William Henry Hamley, ‘toy
merchant’.
After their marriage Eleanor
and Selwyn Edge lived at 7,
Tavistock
Chambers,
Bloomsbury, but on the 1901
census while both shown
living together, Eleanor has
for occupation ‘living on own
means’. Horner (see footnote)
suggests that the childless
marriage
and
Eleanor’s
emigration alone to Australia
in 1906 indicates the couple
led separate lives. Eleanor
died on 24 November 1914 at
Manly, Sydney, NSW.
In 1891 when working as
manager of the Dunlop offices
in London Selwyn Edge bought his first car, a De Dion-Bouton. By 1898 Edge
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had developed a friendship with another keen cyclist, Montague Napier
(1870-1931) who asked Edge to carry out improvements to his Panhard car.
The following year he was in partnership with two others with whom he
founded ‘De Dion-Bouton British and Colonial’ as importers of cars. He also
formed the Motor Vehicle Co to sell improved cars, made by Napier and
others. Edge entered and drove an 8 hp four-cylinder Napier in the
Automobile Club's 1900 Thousand Miles Trial from Newbury to Edinburgh
and back. The car won her class, and was one of just twelve out of 64 to
average the requisite 12 mph in England and 10 mph in Scotland.
In the 1901 Gordon Bennett Cup,
Edge entered a special 17 litre
Napier but because of tyre and
clutch trouble did not complete the
race, but for the 1902 Gordon
Bennett, Edge's Napier was the
sole British entrant. They won at an
average speed of 31.8 mph. Edge
was less successful in the 1903,
1904 and 1905 Gordon Bennett
trials. In 1904 S.F. Edge Ltd was
formed as agents for Napier cars,
and his wife was a leading member
of the Ladies’ Automobile Club. She
owned two cars and was described
as an expert chauffeuse.
After Eleanor’s departure for
Australia in June 1907 Edge made
a famous 24-hour run at Brookland’s Circuit, covering 1,581 miles at an
average 65.905 mph in a 60 hp Napier six, a record which stood 18 years.
Edge’s interests also included motor boat racing, but by 1912 he decided to
retire and had moved to Gallops Homestead, Ditchling, Sussex. He had sold
his company to Napier for ₤120,000 with an agreement not to be involved in
motor manufacturing for seven years.
In 1917, as Eleanor had died, Edge married Myra Caroline Martin (18871969) by whom he had two daughters. Horner (see end note) has found that
as a young man Myra Martin’s father lodged in Belvedere Road! Edge could
not keep away from cars and another Norwood connection comes into play.
In 1919 he began buying shares in AC Cars gaining full control by 1922. AC
cars had started in West Norwood around 1900 by John Weller (1877-1966)
trading as ‘Weller Brothers’, general engineers.
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Waylett Place 1967, Weller workshop probably r.h. low building at side of Regal Cinema.

It is understood that they
had their workshop in
Waylett Place (a small
turning off Norwood Road
near what is now B&Q). In
1902 John Weller started
building
two-wheel
motorcycles on a bicycletype
frame,
with
a
vertically-mounted
ownbuilt 1.75hp or 2.25hp
engine on the right of the
1904 Auto-Carrier (built in West Norwood)
downtube. At the 1903
Crystal Palace Motor Show
they exhibited a car. The financial backer of the enterprise was John Portwine
(1883-1953) who ran and owned a butcher shop at 6, The Parade, Norwood
Road (at the Tulse Hill end where ‘AK Chicken’ now is at 190). Portwine
persuaded Weller to produce a small 3-wheel delivery vehicle and the firm
became Auto-Carriers. Around 1904 the firm closed due to lack of capital and
was bought by Douglas S. Cox and renamed AC Cars Group. In 1906 Cox
lived at 51 Harpenden Road, West Norwood, and the workshop is listed at
172d Norwood Road (the rear of a shop on Norwood Road and entered from
Waylett). In 1911 the firm outgrew Norwood and moved to Thames Ditton.
This company changed over the years and is now best remembered for the
AC Cobra sports car, the testing of which on the M1 was a factor in the
introduction of the national 70 mph limit. Selwyn Edge’s acquisition of the
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company was his final link to motor sport before his death on 12 February
1940 at Eastbourne.
To return to the residents of Odessa House, it is unclear who lived there from
Edge’s departure in 1892 and the 1901 census. In that year George Francis
Warren (1844-1917) lived there with his wife Barbara nee Gibbon (18411912) whom he had married at Fort William, Bengal where he had worked as
an estate manager. Also with them were two of their three children and two
servants. George Warren had been born in the Tyrol, Austria as his father
was in the diplomatic service representing the UK in Bavaria. Barbara Warren
died at 42 Harold Road on 9 March 1912 but her address on the probate
document is given as 80 Belvedere Road, and George died probably at the
house on 22 April 1917.
It has not been possible to ascertain the residents between the 1911 census
and a 1926 street directory. Using the latter directory one can conjecture that
the residents succeeding Warrens were the Bellerby family. Early in 1924 a
William Bellamy died in this area and in the 1926 directory is a Miss Bellerby.
This is May Bellerby (b. 1892 Lancashire) whose father was William Bellerby,
a cotton goods manufacturer, who in 1891 owned the Angola Mill, Droylsden,
Lancashire. The 1939 census has seven people at the house two of whom
are Bellerbys, Annie E Bellerby (b. 25 Mar 1857) a widow with domestic
duties and May Bellerby (b. 2 May 1892) a single insurance clerk. It seems
the mother and daughter were now letting out rooms. Probate records show
that Annie Elizabeth Bellerby of 80 Belvedere Road died on 16 February
1945 at 10 Harold Road leaving £863.
To take the history of the house further is difficult as after the 1911 census,
although there have been more than enough interesting past residents. The
question remains of why it was called ‘Odessa House’. One unlikely
possibility is that in 1859 there was the major pogrom against the Jews of
Odessa by the local Greeks with the connivance of the Russian authorities.
However we may never know why this name was given.

Alun Thomas
Sources:
Principal sources have included street directories and appropriate census. Reference has
been made to Lewisham Borough ‘Drainage Permissions’ that are in Bromley Archives.
These date from a time when planning permission was not necessary but permission had
to be sought to connect properties to the main drains. ‘Grace’s Guide’, Wikipedia and Mr.
Google have been used but grateful thanks are extended to Dr Craig Horner, Senior
Lecturer, Manchester Metropolitan University. About four years age a chance meeting with
Dr Horner at Bromley Archives sparked interest in S.F. Edge and his youthful antics and
an exchange of correspondence resulted in Dr Horner kindly sharing his article referred to
in the end-note. Aspects of Motoring History’, Dr Craig Horner ‘Veteran & Vintage Car Club
Gazette’, 2015
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MIKE CONRAD WRITES:

St Valery, 54 Beulah Hill, © Mike Conrad

The mention of the first ever Crystal Palace Art Open House in the last issue
made me wonder if a few of my drawings and paintings might be interesting
to members. The painting of St Margarets church Chevening road and the
one of The Rising Sun Spa Hill both now gone. I also have a pen & ink
drawing of The Chimes Highfield Hill which now is hidden behind a brick wall.
When I drew it, it had a five bar gate and the building was visible. Another
drawing of St. Valery on Beulah hill had a glass canopy from the front door to
the street’
Thanks to Mike for allowing us to share his illustrations. More to follow in
future editions.
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FREDERICK GEORGE AUBIN AND THE PAUPER CHILDREN
Frederick George Aubin was born in Norwood in 1807 to Philip and Ann
Aubin and married Elizabeth Richards in 1826. Together they had four
children: Mary Ann, 1828, Elizabeth, 1829, Frederick George Saint, 1832 and
William. Elizabeth died aged five in 1835 and was buried in All Saints
churchyard.
It is unclear who actually established the Norwood Infant Poor House or Mr
Aubin’s school as it was known in its early years, or when. Mrs Dee claims it
was founded by Mr Aubyn (sic) and his mother but she does not say when.
(Dee, 1909). Mrs Gilbert, in her book claims that the school was founded in
1812 (Gilbert, 1957). ‘Andreas’ on the website ‘Virtual Norwood’ states that
‘Between 1819 and 1822, a Mr Hayward set up an “establishment for the
infant poor of both sexes”. (Andreas, 2009). The acknowledged expert on
the subject, Peter Higginbotham, gives 1819 as its founding date.
(Higginbotham, 2012).
Higginbotham claims that Frederick Aubin took over the school in 1825, but
as he would have been only 18 at the time this seems unlikely.
(Higginbotham, 2012). By 1830 it appears in the burial register of All Saints
as the Norwood Infant Poor House. It accommodated and educated pauper
children from the parishes of Camberwell, Wandsworth, Clerkenwell, St
James’, St Martin’s and the East London and St Saviour’s Unions under the
terms of Hanway’s Act of 1766.

An extract from the 1863 OS map showing the former site of the Norwood Infant Poor House, later
renamed the London Central District School.
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By 1836 it housed around 650 pauper children but rapidly expanded to cope
with 1,100 within two years. They were described as ‘children of the dregs of
the pauper population of London’, being ‘chiefly orphans, deserted,
illegitimate, or the offspring of persons undergoing punishment of crime’.
(Higginbotham, 2012).

Payment to Mr Aubin from the parish of Saint Andrew by the Wardrobe for board, clothing and
educating eight pauper children.

The school was run as a private enterprise by Aubin who was paid fees by
the parishes where the children originated. In 1833 he was paid £24 13s 8d
by the Parish of St Andrew by the Wardrobe for a total of 691 days
accommodation and education of eight children, somewhat less than £2.50
per day per child at today’s values. In general the practice of so called ‘baby
farming’ was much denigrated at the time, but Mr Aubin’s establishment was
regularly inspected and visited by both official inspectors and other worthies
of the times such as Charles Dickens.
The children received both classroom education and industrial training which
included: tailoring, shoemaking, carpentry, blacksmithing, farm work and
nautical instruction. The girls were cleverly ‘trained’ to go into domestic
service by carrying out the chores necessary to run the establishment such
as household duties, cleaning floors, making beds, cooking, washing, ironing,
12

mangling, knitting, sewing and running the school’s own dairy. Aubin
intended that they should leave his establishment with some of the skills
necessary to make their way in the world and make a positive contribution to
it.
In the exercise yard at the centre of the school a mast was erected and the
boys were trained for the sea and, it is claimed, once a month they climbed
the rigging and sung the national anthem.

An engraving showing the only known view of the Norwood Infant Poor House whilst
under Mr Aubin’s management.

Many of the children arrived in poor health having come from impoverished
families living in the squalor of London. Thus a large number died whilst at
the school, often within a short period of arriving. They appear to have been
buried in the churchyard of All Saints at the southern end of Church Road, a
total of 889 being buried there between 1830 and 1858.
In 1850 Charles Dickens published a detailed and glowing account of his visit
to what he called ‘the Pauper-School at Norwood’, describing it as ‘a place for
converting those who would otherwise certainly be miserable, and most likely
vicious, into rational, reasonable, and often very useful members of society.
‘The children, on their first appearance at this Norwood School, are usually in
the most lamentable plight. Ignorance and dirt, rags and vermin, laziness and
ill-health, diseased scalps, and skins tortured by itch. Generally born in dark
alleys and black courts, their playground has been the streets, with minds and
bodies destitute of proper nutriment.
‘When their lucky fate sends them to Norwood, they are washed and clothed
in homely garments, inspected by the doctor then benefiting from fresh air,
exercise and a diet including London beef and porter, their looks change for
the better. They then benefit from instruction and exercise many leaving
Norwood as a result almost with the certainty of becoming good and
13

prosperous citizens.’ (Dickens, 1850). The school was visited by many and
held up as an ideal model for other guardians of the poor to emulate.
The school was taken over in 1849 by the newly formed Central London
District School. With the arrival of the Crystal Palace in 1854 land values in
the area greatly increased and with an eye to this the site was sold and in
1856 a large site was bought at Hanworth, west of Ealing. The children were
moved there in 1857 with Aubin continuing as the school superintendent. The
buildings in the triangle were then demolished and the site sold to developers
in 1860. The school in Hanworth continued until its closure in 1933.
Frederick's wife, Elizabeth, died at the age of 44 in Norwood and was buried
in All Saint's churchyard 3rd August 1848. Frederick Aubin died on 26 of
November 1860 at Hanwell, Middlesex and was buried in All Saint's
churchyard on the 4 December. His will, which went to probate in January
1861, left the sum of £9,000, over £700,000 in today's values. The Aubin
graves are in the southern corner of the All Saints churchyard close to the
pauper burials.

Stephen Oxford
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FOOTNOTE
Although many of the pauper children
cared for and educated at ‘Mr Aubin’s’
flourished and went on to find a
successful place in society not all were
quite so fortunate. Some 889 died,
often at a young age and shortly after
arriving in Upper Norwood, and are
buried in pauper’s graves in All Saint’s
churchyard, at the junction of Church
Road and Beulah Hill.
You may
remember my talk about them in
November 2016. The Norwood Society
is pleased to announce that the
Chancellor of the Diocese of Southwark
has granted a ‘Faculty’ to enable a memorial plaque to be installed to mark
their burials. It is planned to hold a short ceremony to accompany the
installation, details to follow.
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ST AUBYNS ROAD AND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
There is some uncertainty about the origin of the names of the road and
church in Upper Norwood named ‘St Aubyns’. There is a Catholic Saint
Aubin (Albinus, also known as Aubin, who entered the monastery of Tincillac,
Angers, France when a youth; he was elected Abbot, aged thirty-five, and
was named Bishop of Angers in 529. He was known for his generosity to the
sick and the indigent, widows, and orphans, for his work in ransoming slaves,
and for his holiness and the many miracles he is reputed to have performed
both during his lifetime and after his death. His feast day is March 1). (St
Aubin, 2019).
The Croydon Advertiser claimed that the road and church were named after
Mr Frederick Aubin (Orbin BUT never Aubyn) the ‘Headmaster’ of the Infant
Poor House on this site. It was a school for pauper children who were
imported from the city and east end of London. They generally came from
parents who were in the Workhouse, as during the early years of the 19th
century it was thought to be detrimental to the morals of children to be in the
workhouse with their parents. Some people refer to this as ‘baby farming’ as
money was paid by the originating parishes for the upkeep of the children.
The school moved away from Norwood to a new site in 1856 and almost all
traces of it were removed except for sections of its boundary wall and the
school chapel which became the Congregational Church. (The School Master
who was canonised, 1960).

Postcard view of St Aubyn’s Church, Pre World War 2
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The first minister, Rev R B Lewis was concerned that no such saint existed
but as the name was adopted by locals and in spite of his concerns the
church became St Aubyn’s. The land occupied by the school was purchased
by a builder who demolished most of the buildings and set about erecting two
rows of fine terraced houses leading up to the school chapel.
At the same time the chapel was
acquired by the newly established
‘Congregational Chapel Building
Society’ (1853-1932) and turned
into a church which was opened
for public worship 21 October
1862. In 1871-2 a hall composed
of four classrooms and a kitchen
was built to the east of the church.
A tower was added on the western
side of the church during 1878. In
1885 extensive alterations and
enlargements of the church were
carried out and in 1893 rooms
were built over the vestry to
provide accommodation for the
‘Church Keeper’. The church hall
was renovated in 1903.
During World War Two the area
was badly damaged by German
high explosive bombs on two
occasions. On the night of 11-12 September 1940, only days after the
beginning of the ‘blitz’, one bomb struck the Church Hall wrecking it. The
stone tracery and east window of the church were blown out and the west
window was severely damaged. Numbers 15 and 16 St Aubyn’s Road were
severely damaged and numerous windows in the road and nearby Church
Road were smashed. Two weeks later during the night 1-2 November
numbers 3 and 5 were wrecked and again numerous windows in the vicinity
smashed. Houses on the western side of the road and the church were
demolished. In the aerial photograph taken c 1949 you can see the damage
to the roofs of houses in St Aubyn’s Road, smashed windows and repairs to
the roofs of the cinemas on Church Road. The photograph some time later
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shows the sections of houses already demolished but the church standing at
the end of the road is looking relatively unscathed.

Aerial view of Church Road and St Aubyn’s Road behind the parade of shops showing WW2 bomb
damage. Courtesy of Croydon Archives.

Post War view along St Aubyn’s Road an empty space where numbers 1 to 3 once stood.
Courtesy of Croydon Archives.
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St Aubyn’s was
the first church
belonging to the
Congregational
Union to be
blitzed and was
among the first
to be restored
for use again for
worship. Even
before the end
of
the
War
services
were
being held in the
St Aubyn’s Church interior, 1914. Courtesy of Croydon Archives.
partially restored
church. The stained glass had all been destroyed and was never replaced
other than by small plain glass windows. After more than a hundred years of
service during the 1970’s St Aubyn’s was finally claimed by the movement to
close churches too large for present needs, and under financial pressure.
Its site is now a car park with what was once its Sunday school now occupied
by the Celestial Church of Christ a spiritual, world-wide, united, indivisible
Holy Church which came into the world from heaven by DIVINE ORDER on
the 29th of September 1947 in Porto Novo, Republic of Benin through the
founder of the Church, the Late Reverend, Pastor, Prophet, Founder Samuel
Bilehou Joseph Oshoffa. The Church is well known with Parishes and
Dioceses all over the world with its International Headquarters in Nigeria.
(Brief History, 1997 - 2019).

Stephen Oxford
Works Cited
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MOLLIE DAVIES COURT - CATHY COME HOME
Cathy Come Home is a 1966 BBC television play by Jeremy Sandford,
produced by Tony Garnett and directed by Ken Loach, about homelessness.
The play broached issues that were not then widely discussed in the popular
media, such as homelessness, unemployment and the rights of mothers to
keep their own children. It was watched by 12 million people – a quarter of
the British population at the time – on its first broadcast. Its hard-hitting
subject matter and highly realistic documentary style, new to British
television, created a huge impact on its audience. (Cathy Come Home,

2018).
The Croydon Churches Housing Association (CCHA) was founded the
following year aimed at providing social housing for Croydon’s most needy
residents. Mollie Davies Court is one of the many schemes provided by the
CCHA. The fundamental objective behind that mission is still ever-present,
reflected in the current vision and values that the organisation holds today.

One resident who
began her tenancy in
1979 after six years
on
the
council
waiting list recounts
the history of the
block, ‘The block is
named after the wife
of the Vicar of the
United
Reformed
church that stood on
the site before the
flats were built; there
is a commemorative
plaque at the rear of
the building.’

Mollie Davies Court, Church Road.

When asked how she felt about CCHA as a social housing provider, she
explained, ‘There have been many changes over the years as the CCHA has
grown, but overall the service is good. CCHA’s values still stand. ‘I do like
where I live so they must be doing something right.’

Stephen Oxford
Works Cited
Cathy Come Home. (2018). Retrieved 2019, from Wikipedia:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cathy_Come_Home
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A BOWLING GREEN

A bowling club somewhere in Norwood?

The above photograph, which the Society
has ‘colourised’, was recently brought to our
attention. But which bowling club was it and,
where in Norwood was the green? And can
anyone suggest a date when the
photograph might have been taken? The
front cover of the ‘Norwood Bowling Club’
annual dinner programme may provide a
clue as it cites a W L Green Esq. as
President.
If you can shed any light on the origins of
the photograph please let us know.
secretary@norwoodsociety.co.uk
Front cover of the 1911 Annual Dinner
programme.
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WAR HEROES OF NORWOOD - PART 2
While researching some local roads for the MyHouseMyStreet Project, I came
across further names of some of the sons of occupants who went into the
horrors of War. I wish I could research every hero of every local street, but
here is a brief description of just a few.

BERRIDGE ROAD AND
GEORGE
(CAWNPORE) STREET
PRIVATE
9187
FREDERICK C LYNN. He
was born in Norwood in
1888, son of John and
Esther and living at 18
Berridge Road in 1891. In
1911 he was a soldier in the
1st Bn Royal Scots Fusiliers,
single, aged 23. He was
Killed in Action at Ypres,
nd
Flanders on 24 October 1914 (2 Battalion), aged 25. He is mentioned in De
Ruvigny’s Roll of Honour and is buried in West Flanders.
RIFLEMAN SIDNEY THOMAS CLOUD/2197 was born in Brighton in 1883,
but in 1891 he lived at 13 George Street (Cawnpore Street) with his parents
Thomas and Sarah and three younger brothers.
He joined the
Monmouthshire Regiment. In 1889 he went to Woodland Road School and in
1903, when he was 21, he married Emily. He was killed on 15 May 1915
aged 31, leaving his wife and three sons. His name is listed on the Ypres
Menin Gate Memorial. His brother Arthur was also killed.
PRIVATE ARTHUR CLOUD/7473 was born in 1884, brother of Rifleman
Sidney Thomas Cloud. When he was six he went to Woodland Road
School. He joined the East Surrey Regiment, 2nd Battalion. He was killed in
Salonika (Macedonian/The Most Forgotten Front) on 22 June 1916.
PRIVATE WILLIAM GEORGE BUGDEN STK/1697 Bn 1894 to Robert and
Caroline. In 1911, they lived at 29 George Street and he was a Warehouse
Clerk aged 17. He joined the 10th Battalion London Regiment and was Killed
in Action on 15 July 1916, aged 22.

CINTRA PARK
LIEUTENANT ERIC JOHN GARNER-SMITH Bn 1892, in Sydenham. In
1901 (aged 9), he lived with his father James Garner-Smith (aged 50) a
Secretary in an Insurance Office, mother Louise (aged 39) and brother
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Gerard Wylie Garner, at 39 Cintra Park. He joined the 24th (County of
London) Battalion (The Queens), London Regiment.
He was Killed in Action in Givency, France 25 May 1915 aged 23. He had
been an Articled Clerk for Accountants.

Eric John Garner-Smith

He is buried in the Le Touret Cemetery, Richebourg-l’Avoue, Departement du
Pas-de-Calais, Nord-Pas-de-Calais, France.

WOODLAND HILL
RIFLEMAN 45520/REGINAL ARTHUR LAWRENCE (Formerly 8/14396, 8th
T.R. Battn) Bn 1896 Upper Norwood. In 1901 he was living with his family at
78 Woodland Road. In 1911, he was aged 15 and living with his mother
Susannah, three brothers and two sisters, at 18 Woodland Hill. He joined the
Rifle Brigade, 12th Battalion. He was Killed in Action at Flanders on 31 August
1918 aged 22 years. He is buried at Sucrerie Cemetery, Ablain-St. Nazaire,
Nord-Pas-de-Calais, France. His mother had already lost four children by
1911.
PRIVATE SIDNEY VICTOR AYLWARD/G1440 Bn 1895 to. Joseph (a
Bricklayer) and Elizabeth. Aged 3, he went to Woodland Road School. In
1901 they were living at 46 Woodland Hill. In 1911, aged 15, he was a
Printer’s Apprentice and had three brothers and three sisters. He joined 7th
Battalion Queen’s (Royal West Surrey) Regiment. He Died of Wounds on the
Western Front on 2 July 1916 aged 20. He is buried at Heilly Station
Cemetery, Mericourt-L’Abbe.
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His younger brother Hugh Bowden Aylward (a Painter by profession), was
discharged with bullet wounds to his left arm (at Menin, France October
1918). Hugh was declared physically unfit for further war service and sent to
recover at the hospital at Denmark Hill, South London and then returned to 46
Woodland Hill (1919).
PTE FRANCIS JOSEPH WOODERS/42472, was born in 1880 to Joseph (a
Baker died1901 aged 46) and Henrietta at 6 Chatham Terrace, Woodland
Hill. By 1901 they had moved to Streatham where he was also a
Baker/Bread Maker (aged 20) and had a younger brother and three younger
sisters. He joined the Territorial Attestation Force/ T4/240713, Lancashire
Fusiliers/240713 and later 2nd/7th Bt Manchester Regiment, where he was
awarded the Victory Medal. He was Killed in Action at Flanders on 21 March
1918, aged 34 and is remembered on Panel 64 – 67 Pozieres, Departement
de la Somme, Picardie, France.
PRIVATE

HARRY

HANGER L/90 was born in 1886 (Kettering,
Northamptonshire) and was an English Professional
Footballer, who began his career with Kettering
Town and went on to play for Bradford City,
Northampton Town and Crystal Palace . At Crystal
Palace he made 168 appearances in the Southern
League and also made 10 FA Cup appearances. He
also played for Bradford City and made six FA Cup
appearances. In 1911, aged 25, he was a boarder
at 12 Woodland Hill, along with George Garratt, who
also played for Crystal Palace.

The Great War took a heavy toll on Crystal Palace.
The club were not allowed to complete their 1914/15
home fixtures because the Crystal Palace and its
grounds had been requisitioned by the Admiralty at
short notice in February 1915. Their captain, Harry Hanger, had already left
for the frontline, while wingers Ben Bateman and John Whibley also went to
serve their country.
Harry left Crystal Palace and saw active service (France and Flanders) from 6
October 1914.
It is believed Harry Hanger joined the British Army 5th (Royal Irish) Lancers,
Private L/90 and was Killed in Action at Flanders on 23 March 1918. His
name is remembered on the Pozieres, Departement de la Somme, Picardie,
France (Panel 3).

Julia Ray-Heard
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THE PAXTON ARMS
The Paxton Arms was established on Anerley Hill to profit from the presence
of the Crystal Palace at the top of the hill after its move from Hyde Park. It
was built on behalf of a Mr Bragg at a cost of £3,000 before June 1854 from
which date it was offered on a 99 year lease at a ground rent of £47 5s
subject to a payment of £500 when a license was obtained. (License
Applications, 1856). There were several attempts to license the premises
over the next four years until James Careless was granted one in November
1858. (Croydon License Applications, 1857). Objections were presented on
behalf of other local licensed establishments including the Star and the Ship.
Various misfortunes followed with Frederick Marshall being declared bankrupt
in 1867, (Coulter, 2006). A ‘Suspensory Act’ was passed in 1872 when no
one was found to take over the premises.
The pub was badly damaged by a V1
flying bomb which was the second
very serious incident in two days (the
previous one at Palace Square) within
a short distance of each other. The V1
struck in the Anerley Road outside
Crystal Palace low level station at nine
minutes after six 11 July 1944. People
had heard the V1 cut out and were
running for the cover of a basement
shelter but did not reach it in time.
Numerous shops and houses in the
area were demolished and there was a
fire. The Paxton Arms pub was badly
damaged and was not re-opened until
1955. The pub did have a plaque
noting this, and stating that one of the
The plaque on the outside of the Paxton
rescuers was invited to have the first
Arms.
drink at the pub’s re-opening. Standing
on Anerley Hill the V1 damage area is clear to see where 60's housing
replaces Victorian on both sides of the road. The plaque was either removed
or painted over during the refurbishment of the building in 2016, before the
present occupant. (Mum Furious, 2016).

Stephen Oxford
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I was interested to see in the article on Margaret Lockwood that she lived at
three different addresses in Highland Road, Upper Norwood, particularly the
reference to 30 Highland Road.
I lived right through the 1950's and until 1964 at No 34. Nos. 32/34 were, I
guess, a pair of late Victorian 5 storey semi detached properties, No 34 being
right next door to Gipsy Hill Police Station. Beyond No 32 most of the
properties down that side of Highland Road, including No 30 would have
been lost to V1 strikes in 1944, so that by the time I was growing up in the
1950's the area where the properties had stood was a wonderful wooded play
area for us as children. In what would have been the back garden of one of
the properties were the remains of an Anderson shelter. I seem to recall there
were a couple of properties at the bottom of Highland Road where it adjoins
Lunham Road, (is this where No. 14 is?).
The other side of Highland Road was also badly affected, so that beyond the
property owned by the WEC Missionary Society there was a large gap before
an area where a small estate of prefabs was built. Beyond that all the
properties were left standing including what was the vicarage for Christ
Church, Gipsy Hill. So from what I can recall Highland Road was the road
worst affected by enemy action in Upper Norwood.
The area next to Gipsy Hill Police Station in Central Hill was also an affected
area, which ran down behind the police station and adjoined the garden to
No. 34.
I also recall the Express Dairies horse drawn milk float coming down Highland
Road, after which my father would go out with his bucket to collect the
manure to feed his tomato plants! Express had mews behind properties in
Westow Street.
What memories the article prompted!
Regards

Jonathan Lewis
BARBARA MILLER
We take this opportunity to mention this letter from Alistair Miller: I am writing
to let you know that my mother, Barbara Miller, late of Grange Hill, has
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passed away. Her husband William was a member of the Norwood Society
for many years and I would be grateful if you could pass this information on to
any of your members who may have known Mum.

Dear friends
My grandmother, the late Dora Gandy, was brought up with her brother and
sisters in a house at the top of Gypsy Hill. Her father was the much-loved Dr
William Gandy. When he died in 1908, on the day of his funeral several of
the shops in Crystal Palace were closed as a mark of respect!
My grandmother married William Arthur Bright, whose father Alfred Bright
lived at 52 Harold Road.
I wondered whether members of the society were aware that for some time
there has been a campaign to bring the Streatham Hill Theatre back to use.
Remarkably, many people in Streatham itself do not know that they have in
their very midst a theatre which is almost identical in size to the London
Palladium!
Quite a comprehensive website has been set up by the Friends of the theatre:
https://mailchi.mp/8b3a833bb9e2/streatham-hill-theatre
Every good wish
Sean McCormack
Salford Road
Streatham Hill
Sean.pendulum@outlook.com

Streatham has a long history in theatre and entertainment and was known as
“the West End of south London” - and due to the wealth of talent living in the
area - as “The Beverly Hills of London”. Arts and cultural activity of all kinds
continue in modern day Streatham.
Evelyn Laye laid the foundation stone for the Streatham Hill Playhouse as it
was originally to be known.
Streatham Hill Theatre (SHT) was opened in 1929 as the Streatham Hill
Playhouse. It was bombed in WW2 but was rebuilt and reopened in 1950. It
closed to theatre in 1962, becoming a bingo hall. Much of the original theatre
and its equipment remain. Small scale theatre returned via Streatham
Theatre Company from 2013 to 2016. Bingo ceased in 2017.
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The theatre was granted a Grade 2 listing in 1994 as “an unusually lavish
example of a theatre built in the short-lived revival of building in 1929-30; as a
suburban example of this date the building may be unique”.
In 2018 the theatre was added to the Theatres Trust's Theatres at
Risk register. This is a once in a lifetime opportunity – and maybe the very
last chance – to revive the Streatham Hill Theatre for the benefit of the
community.
Also in 2018, Lambeth Council approved our nomination of Streatham Hill
Theatre as an Asset of Community Value (ACV), confirmed in early 2019
after a review requested by the owners. This gives the community a chance
to acquire the property should the owners want to sell.
(Courtesy: Friends of Streatham Hill Theatre website, August 2019).

Editor’s notes
Unfortunately we managed to fail to acknowledge two illustrations in Review
225: The front cover: The Crystal Palace Foundation, who offer copies as a
postcard and an A3 poster on their website:
http://www.crystalpalacefoundation.org.uk/shop/crystal-palace-area/uppernorwood-fresh-air-suburb-2
Secondly the illustration on page 25 of the work recently carried out to
strengthen the subway’s courtyard walls: 'Retaining Wall General
Arrangement', No. 60508978/M300.605/DWG/0101 (RevA) - May 2017, by
Ray Sacks.

LOCAL HISTORY REPORT
Report on Talks Julian Pooley Surrey History Centre. May 16th, 2019
Julian Pooley Head of Public Services at the Surrey History Centre which
used to be based in Kingston moved about 20 years ago to its new home
which is a purpose built history centre to hold the archives of Surrey county in
Woking, Surrey. Mr Pooley told an audience of more than 30 that at one
point the Upper Norwood area was very much part of Surrey. The county of
Surrey had extended as far as Rotherhithe. He said that if you Google
‘Exploring Surrey’s Past’ you can have access to many of the materials he
was going to talk about during the evening. The history centre includes SIX
miles of shelving including books, maps and other items some of which go
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back 900 years and criminal records dating back to the 17th century. The
variety of materials is huge but they all have one thing in common: they are
unique. His talk included an illustration of the King’s Head pub supposedly in
High Street Upper Norwood dated 1888 but no one attending the meeting
recognised it.
MyHouse/Mystreet Talk June 20th, 2019
There was huge interest at our June meeting with 55 people present. This
project was inspired by the Brighton and Hove Regency House Lottery
Funded Project over a year ago where local residents researched ownership,
people’s memories, local archives and architectural styles of the streets
where they lived. We invited Nick Tyson from the Project to give a talk in
March 2018. After this local volunteers met monthly to research the history of
the house and streets where they lived in the Norwood area, culminating in a
talk and detailed street history. The following four streets were represented in
the first of several talks by Selina Rice and Donald MacLeod (Harold Road),
Charlotte Mason (Vermont Road), Andrew Withers (South Vale) and Ruth
and Stuart Hibberd (Rockmount Road).
We thanked volunteers for their
hard work including the time and effort involved in the research completed.
At the end of the talk other residents were encouraged to get involved in the
project with the aim of producing a more comprehensive study of the area
and a website.

THE NORWOOD SOCIETY CELEBRATES 60 YEARS
February 2020 marks sixty years since the founding of the Norwood Society,
or as it was initially called ‘The Society for the Preservation of Upper Norwood
and District’.
Do you have any memories or photographs of Norwood from the 1960s up to
the present that you would be willing to share with society members in the
next edition of the Review? If you do then please submit them to:
The Editor, 9 Grangecliffe Gardens, London, SE25 6SY or
secretary@norwoodsociety.co.uk
Look out for special events marking our anniversary.
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TALKS & WALKS PROGRAMME 2019/20
September 19

MyHouseMyStreet. Ruth Hibberd and Society researchers
recount their findings in the Woodland Hill area

October 17

From Concretopia to the Green Belt. A talk by Croydonborn author John Grindrod.

November 21

Westbrook Mission and Beulah Hill – Tragedy, scandal
and slavery A talk by Stephen Oxford.

December 19

Show and Tell. Quiz

2020
January 16

Henry Tate. A talk by Bill Linskey

February 20

Bromley beekeepers. A talk by R Jackman

March 19

John Ruskin A talk by John Newman

All talks are held at 7.30 pm on the third Thursday of the month at:
Upper Norwood Library 39-41 Westow Hill, SE19 1TJ

Talks are and free but donations are welcomed.
Refreshments are provided
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Crystal Palace Subway Dates for your diary:
Saturday

Sunday

14 September 2019

22 September 2019

Heritage Open Day

Open House London

HERE TO
OFFER A
HELPING
HAND.
We’ll go to great lengths to
make sure you find the home
of your dreams.

Winkworth Crystal Palace
020 8655 9530
45-47 Westow Hill, Crystal Palace, SE19 1TS
crystalpalace@winkworth.co.uk
winkworth.co.uk/crystal-palace

